
Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

When spreading lime, gypsum, dolomite, manure, mulch and sulphate of 
ammonia , two Type D short and two Type D long vanes should be fitted to each 
spinner.  The short chute baffle should also be fitted.

The Type D vanes are shown fitted to the spinner above. Overall dimensions of the 
Type D vanes and short baffle are shown opposite.   
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Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Lime, Gypsum and Non-Granulated Fertilisers – Chute Setup   

Fertiliser chute should be installed on fixed divider plate 
with the small baffle bolted on the underside of the 
fertiliser chute as shown. (M6 x 25mm bolt/nyloc nut)

The fertiliser chute should be set as close to the feedbelt
as possible in the rear hole in the chute. Move the chute 
by undoing the central bolts and sliding the chute on the 
fixed divider.  

Feedbelt

Bolt in rear hole (toward 
back of spreader) 



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Lime, Gypsum and Non-Granulated Fertilisers – Vane Setup   

Long Vane on RH Spinner

Short Vane on RH Spinner

Long Vane on LH Spinner

Short Vane on LH Spinner



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Lime, Gypsum and Non-Granulated Fertilisers – Factors that affect Spread Pattern

1. Spinner Speed 
Nominal Spinner speed for spreading Lime, Gypsum, Manure and SOA 
is 900 RPM. For finer materials reducing the spinner speed to 700 RPM 
may improve the spread pattern as less material sucked in behind the 
spreader by the air flow caused by the rotation disc. When spreading 
monitor the spinner speed using the tachometer provided with the 
spreader.

2. Wind Speed and Direction
Fertiliser particles have relatively small diameters and masses, and as 
such their ballastic trajectories are influenced by wind speed and 
direction. Wind Conditions must be taken into account when choosing 
the width of pass in the paddock. It is recommended that spreading is 
carried out in still conditions with wind speeds no greater than 10 
km/h. When spreading in a cross wind, the width of pass should be 
reduced to maintain a consistent overlap and ensure the accuracy of 
the spread distribution. Spreading with the wind may increase the 
spread width however the accuracy of the spread pattern maybe 
compromised. Spreading into the wind will ensure an even distribution 
but the overall width maybe reduced. 

4. Component Wear 
Worn spinner vanes and discs compromise the performance of the 
spreader. It is recommended that the vanes are kept clean and 
checked for wear on a regular basis. Vanes should be replaced if wear 
is visible. 

3. Fertiliser Consistency 
Fertiliser properties such as particle size distribution and bulk density 
will vary depending on where the product is sourced from and 
environmental factors such as humidity and moisture content. Finer 
particles have smaller masses and as such they don’t spread as far as 
larger heavier particles. It is important to consider particle size and 
bulk density prior to selecting the spread width in the field.

5. Field Conditions
Spreading in stubble and on slopes will reduce the effective spread 
width of the spreader. 

It is important that the following variables are well understood prior to fertiliser application. Operational adjustments maybe required to maintain 
an even spread pattern to optimise fertiliser placement. Agronomic factors such as soil type, background soil nutrient levels and season conditions 
should also be considered prior to spreading and setting application rates. Regular soil sampling is essential to understanding crop nutrient 
requirements. Before starting work it is recommend that a short trial run over bare ground is undertaken to visually inspect the spread pattern. 
Width of pass should be adjusted in order to maintain an even spread pattern.



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

When spreading Urea, Superphosphate and 
other granulated fertilisers two Type D2 short 
and two Type D2 long vanes should be fitted to 
each spinner.  The large chute baffle should 
also be fitted.

The Type D2 vanes are shown fitted to the 
spinner above. Overall dimensions of the Type 
D2 vanes and long baffle are shown opposite.   

Urea, Superphosphate and other Granular Fertilisers
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Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Urea, Superphosphate and other Granular Fertilisers - Chute Setup    

Fertiliser chute should be installed on fixed divider plate 
with the large baffle bolted on the underside of the 
fertiliser chute. (M6 x 25mm bolt/nyloc nut)

The fertiliser chute should be set away from feedbelt as 
possible in the front hole in the chute. Move the chute by 
undoing the central bolts and sliding the chute on the 
fixed divider.  

Feedbelt

Bolt in front  hole 
(toward drive roller) 



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Long Vane on RH Spinner

Short Vane on RH Spinner

Long Vane on LH Spinner

Short Vane on LH Spinner

Urea, Superphosphate and other Granular Fertilisers - Vane Setup    



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Chute Reference Dimensions

187mm : Lime, Gypsum and Non-Granulated Fertilisers 
197mm : Urea and Granulated Fertilisers

To check the chute position relative to the spinner shafts :

• Place straight edge between spinner shafts
• Measure from the inside edge of the straight edge to the end of

the chute as shown



Marshall Multispread – Type D/D2 Spinner Vane Setup Instructions  

Urea, Superphosphate and other Granulated Fertilisers – Factors that affect Spread Pattern

1. Spinner Speed 
Nominal Spinner speed for spreading all granulated fertilisers is 900 
RPM. Variation is spinner speed compromised the width and accuracy 
of the spread pattern. When spreading monitor the spinner speed 
using the tachometer provided with the spreader.

2. Wind Speed and Direction
Fertiliser particles have relatively small diameters and masses, and as 
such their ballastic trajectories are influenced by wind speed and 
direction. Wind Conditions must be taken into account when choosing 
the width of pass in the paddock. It is recommended that spreading is 
carried out in still conditions with wind speeds no greater than 10 
km/h. When spreading in a cross wind, the width of pass should be 
reduced to maintain a consistent overlap and ensure the accuracy of 
the spread distribution. Spreading with the wind may increase the 
spread width however the accuracy of the spread pattern maybe 
compromised. Spreading into the wind will ensure an even distribution 
but the overall width maybe reduced. 

4. Component Wear 
Worn spinner vanes and discs compromise the performance of the 
spreader. It is recommended that the vanes are kept clean and 
checked for wear on a regular basis. Vanes should be replaced if wear 
is visible. 

3. Fertiliser Consistency 
Fertiliser properties such as particle size distribution and bulk density 
will vary depending on where the product is sourced from and 
environmental factors such as humidity and moisture content. Finer 
particles have smaller masses and as such they don’t spread as far as 
larger heavier particles. It is important to consider particle size and 
bulk density prior to selecting the spread width in the field.

5. Field Conditions
Spreading in stubble and on slopes will reduce the effective spread 
width of the spreader. 

It is important that the following variables are well understood prior to fertiliser application. Operational adjustments maybe required to maintain 
an even spread pattern to optimise fertiliser placement. Agronomic factors such as soil type, background soil nutrient levels and season conditions 
should also be considered prior to spreading and setting application rates. Regular soil sampling is essential to understanding crop nutrient 
requirements. Before starting work it is recommend that a short trial run over bare ground is undertaken to visually inspect the spread pattern. 
Width of pass should be adjusted in order to maintain an even spread pattern.
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